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a b s t r a c t

This study presents a geospatial analysis of surficial hydrology and geomorphology and their relationship
to potential agricultural productivity in order to better understand the economic role of water in Chaco
Canyon during the Bonito Phase (ca. AD 850e1150). Defined as the Natural Agricultural Suitability
Analysis, the foundation of this study is a hierarchical geospatial analysis that integrates six key
natural factors: slope, soil texture, soil depth, non-catastrophic overbank flooding potential, drainage
flow length, and drainage proximity and flow potential. These factors are combined through a raster
weighted overlay function to generate composite suitability map that offers a testable proxy for vari-
ability in relative agricultural potential during the Bonito Phase at Chaco. The rationale for including this
set of natural factors is based largely on ethnographic and modern agricultural studies, but the predictive
model differs from previous studies of agricultural potential in that it is independent of the specific
archaeological distribution of evidence of agriculture in the study area. The results of this analysis
suggest that previous models of Chacoan agricultural productivity have underestimated local production
capacity. Previous studies have focused solely on floodplain contexts, whereas this study points to a more
comprehensive and geographically distributed use of the landscape.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The period of emergent social complexity that archaeologists
call the “Bonito Phase” (ca. AD 850e1150) in Chaco Canyon, New
Mexico, in the American Southwest, was the product of an
agrarian economy based on the staple crops of maize, beans, and
squash together with the likely cultivation and promotion of
other plants, such as amaranth, chenopodium and sunflower.
Evidence for maize cultivation in the canyon dates to around
2500 BC (Hall, 2010; also Simmons, 1986), marking Chaco as one
of the earliest locales for agriculture currently known in
the American Southwest. Although the exact physiological
Mexico, Inc. 87131 Santa Fe,

All rights reserved.
characteristics of maize grown in Chaco are uncertain, there is no
question that successful cultivation of any maize variety in the arid
Southwest was dependent on adequate water availability. Water is
the critical variable determining whether a maize plant germinates
and matures, and water is therefore the critical issue in under-
standing the economic underpinning of the Bonito phase. Addi-
tional factors determining the potential success of Bonito Phase
farmers in the canyon include slope, landscape position, and soil
properties. This study presents a geospatial analysis of Chaco
surficial hydrology and geomorphology and their relationship to
potential agricultural productivity in order to better understand the
economic role of water during the Bonito phase. The results suggest
that previous models of agricultural productivity have under-
estimated local production capacity.

Massive stone buildings called “Great Houses” are the diag-
nostic feature of the Bonito phase. Some of the dozen great houses
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in Chaco were built four to five stories in height, particularly the
iconic Pueblo Bonito, and incorporated hundreds of thousands of
sandstone blocks and tens of thousands of wooden beams
within large architectural footprints (Lekson, 1984). Interspersed
between the great houses are hundreds of small, single-story
houses, formal trails and remnants of agricultural fields and
water control systems. The large scale and huge investment of
human labor testify to complex logistical organizations and the
likelihood of some form of managerial elite (Sebastian, 1992).
Archaeologists assume that the great house community in Chaco
was the center of a regional network of agricultural communities
dispersed over much of the Colorado Plateau, but there is little
agreement about the organization of that network which
encompassed models ranging between loosely connected auton-
omous local populations to a highly centralized administrative
apparatus controlling political and economic activity throughout
the region (see Vivian, 1990; Crown and Judge, 1991; Fagan, 2005;
Lekson, 2007).

Presumably such complexity in an agrarian setting was predi-
cated on surplus food production, the surplus thus converted to
social labor that was responsible for the construction of the great
houses. However, just as the exact nature of Chaco society remains
opaque to researchers, so, too, is the exact character of agricultural
production. Several researchers have argued that the canyon’s
agricultural capacity was inadequate to support the likely resi-
dential population (see Benson, 2011a, 2011b), even though there
are well-documented water control features and at least one large
field system in the “downtown” part of Chaco (Vivian, 1990). It is
perplexing that there should be ambiguity about agricultural
production, or more exactly, that there is not a clearly apparent
correspondence between estimated agricultural productivity and
cultural production (or proxies thereof, such as buildings and
domestic debris). Given the robustness of the archaeological
record for high occupational intensity, it is truly unexpected that
researchers should be unable to demonstrate a positive relation-
ship with agricultural production.

In the following analysis, I argue that much of this ambiguity
disappears when a geospatial analysis of natural variables deter-
mining agricultural production is combined with archaeological
evidence for a diverse range of production features beyond those
documented on the canyon floor. This article presents a predictive
geospatial model of agricultural productive potential in the central
portion of Chaco Canyon, hereafter referred to as the “Chaco Core”,
during the Bonito Phase. Defined within this article as the Natural
Agricultural Suitability Analysis, the foundation of this study is
a hierarchical geospatial analysis that integrates six key natural
factors: slope, soil texture, soil depth, non-catastrophic overbank
flooding potential, drainage flow length, and drainage proximity
and flow potential. These factors are combined through a raster
weighted overlay function to generate composite suitability maps
showing variability in relative agricultural potential.

Although the rationale for including this set of natural factors is
based largely on ethnographic and modern agricultural studies, the
predictive model differs from previous studies of agricultural
potential in that it is independent of the specific archaeological
distribution of evidence of agriculture in the study area. In other
words, natural factors identify potential field areas without relying
on the known distribution of archaeological evidence for agricul-
ture. Subsequent analysis of the resulting agricultural Natural
Factors Agricultural Suitability Model includes the summarization of
relative agricultural suitability for the project area as a whole, of
agricultural suitability by catchment, and of estimated maize yields
for arable lands. The accuracy and utility of all of these natural
factors are significantly enhanced by a new high resolution eleva-
tion dataset acquired through a National Science Foundation
NCALM dissertation seed grant awarded to the author in the spring
of 2010 (Dorshow, 2009).

A secondary analysis overlays cultural landscape factors on
potentially arable portions of the study area (raster zones classified
as having moderate to high natural agricultural potential) in order
to assess cultural factors that may have affected the success of
individual plots distributed within potentially arable areas. Defined
as the Arable Lands Cultural Feasibility Enhancement Analysis, this
complementary study generates distinct component geoprocessing
models (pot-watering feasibility, nutrient addition feasibility, and
field management feasibility) as well as a composite geoprocessing
model that weights and combines these factors.

These analyses collectively indicate that agricultural production
in Chaco during the Bonito Phase was potentially much greater
than previous estimates.

2. Methods

The GIS analyses described in this article were conducted using
ESRI’s ArcGIS 10.0 software leveraging a variety of standard geo-
processing (GIS analysis) tools and custom geoprocessing models
(flowchart-like sequences of geoprocessing functions that produce
consistent, repeatable results; see ESRI, 2010). The following ArcGIS
Spatial Analyst tools were employed frequently throughout the
analytical process: Euclidean Distance, Map Algebra, Con, Reclas-
sification, Flow Direction, Flow Accumulation, Flow Length, Slope,
Zonal Histogram, and Weighted Overlay (ESRI, 2011). The typical
analytical sequence generally involves the generation of agricul-
tural suitability rasters comprised of 1 by 1 m pixels with relative
values ranging from zero to five. Higher cell values correlate with
high agricultural potential.

2.1. Study area delineation

The Chaco Core study area is based on the boundaries of the “Kin
Klitzhin Wash-Chaco” hydrologic unit code, (HUC) derived from
highest resolution subset (12-digit code) of the National Watershed
Boundaries Dataset (Seaber et al., 1987). This boundary best
approximates the Chaco Core in that it encompasses the lower third
of Chaco Canyon where most of the Bonito phase great houses are
located (Fig. 1). The study area measures approximately 9500 ha
in size.

2.2. Elevation

Although most of the Chaco Core study area is covered by
a LiDAR-based 1-m resolution digital elevation model (DEM)
produced under a Dissertation Seed Grant awarded to the author by
the NSF-supported National Center for Airborne Laser Mapping or
NCALM (Dorshow, 2009), the total upstream drainage basin of the
project area extends well beyond the bounds of this high resolution
dataset. USGS 10-m DEM datasets were processed to cover
contributing drainage areas not spanned by the LiDAR dataset. The
lower resolution elevation data was resampled to match the 1-m
cell size of the LiDAR data. Although the vertical resolution of the
resampled areas is lower than the central swath of the project area,
this solution provided a seamless dataset most suitable for accurate
slope and hydrologic analysis.

2.3. Soils

Despite the abundance of disparate and localized soils and
geomorphic studies of Chaco Canyon, Weide et al., (1979) produced
the only comprehensive soil survey providing spatially continuous
data that can be used to model soil texture and depth to bedrock in



Fig. 1. Project location map (regional context).
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the study. Although this dataset exhibits some minor temporal and
spatial inconsistencies (Hall, 2010), it nevertheless represents
a reasonable proxy for soil texture and general depth on across the
study area. The dataset was refined via extensive manual edits of
specific soil polygons using the conditioned LiDAR DEM described
above and orthophotography. In most cases, the edits entailed re-
definition of the boundaries between soil units, particularly along
canyon margins and on ridge top benches. The editing process also
included recent geoarchaeological data (Wills, 2011) as well as the
published geomorphic literature (Bryan, 1954; Hall, 1977, 1988;
Love, 1983).

2.4. Synthetic hydrologic modeling

The synthetic hydrologic modeling process involves the
generation hydrologic catchments and stream channels from
conditioned elevation data (Maidment, 2002). ArchaeoFlow is
a custom extension of this procedure; it was created by the
author for modeling paleoenvironmental (or archaeological)
landscapes that attempt to mitigate effects of post-occupational
natural formation processes such as alluviation and modern distur-
bance (Dorshow, 2008, 2010a, 2010b). The ArchaeoFlow analysis
sequence began with the production and processing of a modern
elevation surface. The next step entails the modification of this
conditioned modern terrain through the digital superimposition of
archaeologically observed features and stratigraphic contacts (for
example, architectural structures, buried occupation surfaces, canal/
channels, reservoirs, geomorphic contacts and unconformities) and
the removal of modern disturbances (for example, road cuts). The
resulting elevation surface which is a “work in progress” that could
be “tuned” based on new findings or differing assumptions in the
future is then subjected to a series of analytical processes that
generate drainage networks, hydrologic catchments and a flow
accumulation surface that approximates upstream drainage area for
each raster cell (Maidment, 2002).

In preparation for modeling and evaluating natural agricultural
potential throughout the study area, I processed the NCALM-
derived LiDAR DEM to generate a hydrologically correct terrain
representative of the Bonito Phase. This process involved the use
of multiple geoprocessing functions contained within the ArcGIS
10.0 toolkit and conformed to the best practices for synthetic
hydrologic modeling detailed by Maidment (2002). A custom
geoprocessing toolset was developed to automate the entire
terrain processing and hydrologic modeling process, which
includes the following analyses: sink (anomaly) removal, flow
direction, flow accumulation, and flow accumulation reclassifi-
cation grids (Fig. 2). This model was re-run after each round of
terrain modifications aimed at removing modern disturbances
and capturing the Bonito Phase terrain.

Fig. 3 shows the drainage network and catchments generated
using a minimum upstream drainage area threshold of 40,000
square meters. The catchments are labeled with identification and
total drainage area values. The white dots are the locations of Great
House sites included for reference purposes.

2.5. Archaeological site data

Archaeological site location data derived from a custom query
of the New Mexico Archaeological Records Management System
database (ARMS) was used (1) to evaluate the Natural Agricultural
Suitability results and (2) as inputs to two of the component
geoprocessing models included in the Arable Lands Cultural
Enhancement Feasibility Analysis. Again, archaeological infor-
mation was not used as a contributing factor in the predictive
Natural Agricultural Suitability Analysis described in the following
section.



Fig. 2. Synthetic hydrological terrain geoprocessing model.
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Using a buffer covering most of the northwestern part of
New Mexico, I extracted site location points and basic site-
form information for all time periods, along with associated
tabular data from the ARMS Site Component and Feature
tables. Sites with temporal ranges spanning the Bonito Phase
and falling within the Chaco Core study area were selected from
this larger sample for further analysis and evaluation. In several
cases, this dataset was further parsed based on the presence/
absence of Great Houses, structures and/or probable agricultural
features.
Fig. 3. Drainages and catchments
3. Analysis and results

3.1. Natural agricultural suitability analysis

The assessment of Bonito Phase agricultural potential begins
with a predictive geospatial analysis of Bonito Phase agricultural
potential that integrates six key natural factors: slope, soil texture,
soil depth, drainage flow length, non-catastrophic overbank
flooding potential and drainage proximity and flow potential. Using
a hierarchical geoprocessing framework described elsewhere
in the Chaco core study area.
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(Dorshow, 2008, 2010a, 2010b), a separate “Component Geo-
processing Model” is dedicated to each analysis criteria. These
Component models are then wrapped up in a “Composite Geo-
processing Model” representing overall agricultural suitability
holding all other factors constant.

Table 1 provides a summary of the Natural Agricultural Suit-
ability Analysis Framework. It includes brief criteria descriptions,
source data information, weighting factors (relative contribution of
each component geoprocessing model in the weighted overlay
for the composite geoprocessing model), and suitability scores
(component geoprocessing model ranks) for each criterion. Given
their dominant importance in natural agricultural potential
(Dominguez and Kolm, 2005; Kirkby, 1973), holding water avail-
ability constant, I chose to give the slope and soil texture compo-
nent geoprocessing (GP) models twice theweight of the other three
factors in the final Natural Agricultural Suitability composite geo-
processing model. Note that all of the variables in the weighted
overlay model are related to water in some way or another.

3.1.1. Slope component geoprocessing model
Slope constrains maize cultivation. Kirkby (1973) suggests it is

unlikely that maize would have been grown on slopes greater than
16 percent. Generally, dry land farming in non-terraced contexts
would likely have been restricted to relatively level terrain. The
Table 1
Natural agricultural suitability analysis summary.

Composite GP
model weight

Analysis criteria Data categories S
sc

25% Slope suitability 0e10% 5
10e15% 4
15e20% 3
20e30% 2
>30% 0

25% Soil texture
suitability

Sand-dominated 5
Silt dominated 3
Clay dominated 1
Rock/water N

12.5% Depth to bedrock
suitability

>3 m 5
1e3 m 4
50e100 cm 3
10e50 cm 2
0e10 cm 1

12.5% Flow distance suitability
(Escavada wash)

>3.5 km 5
2e3.5 km 4
1e2 km 3
500e1000 m 2
<500 m 1

12.5% Overbank flooding
suitability
(Non-catastrophic)

Chaco canyon floor 5
Major Chaco tributary canyon floor 4
Moderate drainage margin 3
Minor drainage margin 2
Other areas 0

12.5% Drainage proximity
and flow potential

Flow length � 700 m;
Drainage buffer distance ¼ 50 m

5

Flow Length >0.7 km and <1.4 km;
Drainage buffer distance ¼ 40 m

4

Flow Length > 1.4 km and <2.8 km;
Drainage buffer distance ¼ 30 m

3

Flow Length >2.8 km and <5.6 km;
Drainage buffer distance ¼ 20 m

2

Flow Length >5.6 km;
Drainage buffer distance ¼ 10 m

1

100% Natural agricultural
suitability composite
geoprocessing Model

Very high agricultural potential 5
High agricultural potential 4
Moderate agricultural potential 3
Low agricultural potential 2
Very low agricultural potential 1
Slope Suitability component geoprocessing model sequence began
with the calculation of a percent slope surface from the conditioned
1-mDEM. The slope surfacewas then reclassified into five classes of
relative slope suitability for agriculture. Fig. 4 shows the results of
this analysis.

3.1.2. Soil texture component geoprocessing model
Dominguez and Kolm (2005:752), echoing observations by

Clark (1928:235) and Bradfield (1971:17), point out that soil
texture is a key factor in field site selection among traditional Hopi
agriculturalists, who favor sand-dominated soils underlain by
less-permeable sediments or sandstone bedrock. In well-drained
sands, water is more likely to be rapidly absorbed and stored at
the boundary with an underlying, less-permeable horizon, rather
than it is to be transported across the ground surface. The “alter-
nation of very fine with coarse layers creates a series of perme-
ability and capillary barriers that retard the vertical movement
and loss of water”. Dominguez and Kolm (2005:751) Moreover,
the Hopi focus on a “midsoil” where silt and loam layers retain
higher levels of moisture conductive over a range of hydraulic
head values (Dominguez and Kolm, 2005:748; see also Sandor
et al., 2007:373).

Previous geological research in the canyon indicates that
mesa top sediments are mainly aeolian deposits resting on an
uitability
ore

Input data and remarks

Percent slope derived from conditioned 1 m resolution DEM
derived from 2010 NCALM LiDAR campaign (Dorshow, 2009, 2010b);
Data gaps replaced with 10 m resolution DEMs from the USGS
(National Hydrographic Dataset, 2011a,b; Simley and Carswell 2009).
Terrain data was edited to remove roads, paths and water
diversion structures that are clearly historic (Dorshow, 2010b)
Soils data from the Natural Resource Conservation Service
(Weide et al., 1979)
Chaco soils study data and UNMCSP field data; Soil boundaries
were edited manually using composite, conditioned 1 m DEM,
aerial photos, and other geomorphic data and field observations
(Dorshow, 2010b).

o data

Same dataset and processing as described above (Soil Texture);
(Dorshow, 2010b).

Conditioned 1 m resolution DEM (Dorshow, 2009, 2010b)

Conditioned 1 m resolution DEM, soils data, and imagery
(Dorshow, 2009, 2010b)

Conditioned 1 m resolution DEM (Dorshow, 2009)

Weighted overlay using the six natural agricultural suitability
component models listed above.



Fig. 4. Slope agricultural suitability analysis results.
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impermeable bedrock substrate, while alluvial sand deposits
typically are characterized by interbedded lenses of clay and
silt (Love, 1980; Hall, 1977). Observations by geologists
for over 70 years indicate that sand-dominated alluvial sedi-
ments on the canyon floors are characterized by alternating
sequences of fine sands, clays and silts. Sand deposits typically
exhibit a range of particle sizes (typically sand loams and loamy
sands) within discrete layers. Consequently, while the
spatial resolution of the soils data used in this study is relatively
coarse, I am confident that general trends related to agricultural
potential can be extracted from the soil texture data used for the
study.

The Soil Texture Component Geoprocessing Model generates
a five class suitability raster inwhich cell values vary with soil grain
size. In general, loamy to sandy soils are the most favorable, while
fine grained sediments are less favorable for agriculture. Table 2
provides a detailed breakdown of the soil texture classes assigned
to each soil texture agricultural suitability class, and Fig. 5 shows
the spatial distribution of the suitability classes across the study
area.
Table 2
Soil texture classification schema.

Dominant soil
texture

Suitability
score

Dominant soil
texture

Suitability
score

Fine sandy loam 4 Rock and rocky loam 1
Loam to sandy loam 4 Loamy sand 4
Fine sand 4 Silty clay loam 2
Silt loam 2 Loam to fine loam 3
Loam 3 Sand 5
Loamy fine sand 5 None 0
Coarse loam 3
3.1.3. Depth to bedrock component geoprocessing model
The water holding/runoff potential of different soils and parent

materials within the study area is partially a function of depth to
bedrock. For the purposes of this initial agricultural potential
analysis, drawing on ethnographic observations, deeper soils are
assumed to be more viable for agriculture (Dominguez and Kolm,
2005; Forde, 1931). Very thin soils and bare areas are not viable
for agriculture, whereas thicker and well-developed soils facilitate
the absorption of surface water in the vicinity of plants.

The Depth to Bedrock Component Geoprocessing Model
aggregates soils based on the “MaxDepth” field in the enhanced
CPNHP soils polygon dataset described in the previous section. This
produces a raster comprised of five classes of relative depth. Fig. 6
shows the results of the Depth to Bedrock geoprocessing tool.
Table 3 shows the breakdown of the five depth-based classes.

3.1.4. Flow length to Escavada wash component geoprocessing
model

Holding all other agricultural suitability factors equal, down-
stream areas receive accumulated water from upstream areas and
therefore have a higher potential to meet the water requirements
for maize agriculture. Within the study area, smaller tributary
drainage channels and side-canyon floors that are closer to the
Table 3
Depth to bedrock classification scheme.

Depth Suitability score

>3 m 5
2e3 m 4
1e2 m 3
<1 m 2
0e25 cm 1



Fig. 5. Soil texture agricultural suitability analysis results.
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Chaco or Escavada washes receive a significant amount of non-
channelized runoff from thinly covered rocky slopes that encom-
pass them. I hypothesize that the proportion of runoff that actually
makes it into channelized drainages is higher with increasing
Fig. 6. Depth to bedrock agricultu
proximity to the main study area washes. While not the focus of
this paper, further testing of this preliminary hypothesis is war-
ranted to guide the next, enhanced and refined version of the
Natural Agricultural Suitability Analysis framework.
ral suitability analysis results.
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To model this variable, I conducted a flow length analysis for the
study area, which drains into the Escavada Wash to the west. This
Escavada Wash flow length analysis generated a raster in which
pixel values represent the cumulative distance downstream along
the natural hydrologic flow path of each cell to the basin or
catchment outlet. In this case, the analysis was based on flow length
to the mouth of Chaco Canyon, where the Chaco Wash joins the
larger EscavadaWash. Fig. 7 shows the results of the reclassification
of flow length values into five classes where higher scores represent
lower reaches of the watershed and lower scores represent areas
farther upstream.

3.1.5. Overbank flooding potential component geoprocessing model
As defined here, overbank flooding potential is a geospatial

proxy for the relative potential for non-catastrophic overbank
flooding in a given area. This analysis component does not consider
the negative impacts of catastrophic flooding for low lying field
areas. Instead, the focus is on the benefits associated with periodic
flooding of field locations. Areas along upland streams and lowland
floodplains are subject to periodic flooding unless drainages are
significantly incised and therefore isolated from overbank flooding.

To evaluate this natural agricultural suitability factor, I buffered
modern drainages and floodplain contexts defined using soils,
hydrology and other geomorphic information to generating a five
class suitability raster. In the output raster, cells with high suit-
ability scores represent zones subject to non-catastrophic overbank
flooding. Fig. 8 shows a map of relative suitability for the overbank
flooding potential suitability variable.

While it is becoming increasingly possible to model a range of
hydrologic scenarios enhanced by geospatially integrated
geomorphic information for the study area, this analysis is based on
the modern-day Chaco landscape, which is characterized by
significant channel incision. Currently, and the main Chaco wash
Fig. 7. Flow length to Escavada wash agr
runs in a channel that is more than 3 m below the broad canyon
floor. As such, overbank flooding from the main channel is far rarer
than overbank flooding associated with less deeply incised
secondary drainages (many have little or no channel incision). This
incised context is captured in the enhanced soils dataset (Weide
et al., 1979) and 2010 LiDAR DEM terrain surface used to model
overbank flooding potential for this study.

For an aggraded or semi-aggraded scenario, which has been
suggested for the later Bonito phase (Force et al., 2002), the same
GIS model used to generate Fig. 8 would yield an output surface
characterized by even greater total agricultural potential because
more area would be subjected to regular non-catastrophic over-
bank flooding. Much of the area classified as moderate and high
suitability would likely be lumped into the high or very high
natural agricultural suitability classes. For example, had I modeled
a non-incised hydrologic setting, which may or may not have
characterized the Bonito phase, areas adjacent to the main Chaco
wash would have received higher agricultural potential scores. This
is because the broad canyon floor would have been subject to more
frequent overbank flooding from the non- or minimally incised
main wash.

3.1.6. Drainage proximity and flow potential component
geoprocessing model

The remaining factor in the Natural Agricultural Suitability
Analysis Framework e Drainage Proximity Suitability and Flow
Potential e is a proxy for both drainage proximity and upstream
drainage area (flow accumulation). While the additional emphasis
on flow length in this case might seem counterintuitive, it is
included in this analysis for reasons described in the rationale for
the stand-alone Flow Length suitability model (Section 3.1.4). In
this case, total upstream drainage area (flowaccumulation) for each
pixel is the primary source of the five class agricultural suitability
icultural suitability analysis results.



Fig. 8. Overbank flooding potential analysis results.
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score assignment, but proximity to major channels also has some
influence.

Modeling the role of proximity to drainages and relative flow
accumulation potential at any given point across the landscape
involved several steps. The analytical sequence began with the
generation of a series of five concentric zones of relative flow
distance from the closest primary drainage in the study area, Chaco
Wash, for all of the study area sub-basins with the exception of
CWS1, which actually feeds the Escavada Wash. Next, drainage
channels with a minimum drainage threshold of 40,000 km2

(generated from the conditioned LiDAR DEM as described in the
Methods Section) were then intersected with the drainage distance
surface to merge the primary distance zone information with the
segments themselves. Subsequently, drainage segments were
buffered based on the values shown in Table 4. Fig. 9 shows the
results of this analysis.

3.1.7. Natural agricultural suitability composite geoprocessing
model

Fig. 10 shows the results of weighted overlay analysis combining
the five individual natural factors. Given the overarching impor-
tance of slope and soil texture, these two factors were given twice
the relative weight of the other three factors. The specific map
Table 4
Drainage proximity and flow potential agricultural suitability classification schema.

Flow length to closest
primary drainage

Drainage buffer
distance

Natural flow
accumulation suitability

700 m 50 5
1400 m 40 4
2800 m 30 3
5600 m 20 2
>5600 m 10 1
algebra function used in the raster weighted sum is as follows:
(Slope * 2) þ (Soil Texture Suitability * 2) þ Depth to
Bedrock þ Flow Length to Escavada Wash þ Overbank Flooding
Potential þ Drainage Proximity and Flow Potential. A high resolu-
tion graphic showing Figs. 4e10, side-by-side, at a larger map scale,
is available here: http://www.earthanalytic.com/DorshowJAS414_
Poster1.pdf.

For each of the five suitability classes defined by the Natural
Agricultural Composite Geoprocessing Model, Table 5 summarizes
size (hectares) and relative proportion (percent) of the study area.
While these results are subject to varied interpretation, I suggest
that lands belonging to themoderate, high and very high suitability
classes should be considered potential field locations. Combined,
these three classes cover nearly 5000 ha, representing over 60% of
the Downtown Chaco study area. Clearly, not all terrain within
these moderate to high scoring zones represent field areas, but
these zones are worthy of systematic inspection to assess inde-
pendent archaeological evidence of agriculture. This initial
analytical approach will later be refined using raster filtering
algorithms to remove noise and define contiguous zones of high
agricultural potential. These steps will help to define specific
predictions of contiguous field areas for field testing. An example of
this approach is presented in Section 3.3.
Table 5
Natural agricultural suitability analysis summary.

Suitability class Hectares % of AOI

Very low (1) 1419.80 17.66%
Low (2) 1729.73 21.52%
Moderate (3) 3066.66 38.15%
High (4) 1038.74 12.92%
Very high (5) 783.51 9.75%

http://www.earthanalytic.com/DorshowJAS414_Poster1.pdf
http://www.earthanalytic.com/DorshowJAS414_Poster1.pdf


Fig. 9. Drainage proximity and flow potential.

Fig. 10. Natural agricultural suitability analysis results.
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Table 6
Observed, expected, and adjusted residuals derived from chi square analysis of natural agricultural suitability score by catchment. Bold text values are especially high or low
values.

Natural agricultural suitability Chaco 1N Chaco 1S Chaco 2N Chaco 2S Chaco 3N Chaco 3S Chaco 4N Chaco 4S

Observed Very low 29 52 50 104 82 225 165 253
Low 103 161 106 169 156 187 217 232
Moderate 97 67 426 63 230 1151 673 169
High 105 17 99 39 50 133 72 122
Very high 72 43 24 82 71 49 29 115

Expected Very low 62 52 108 70 90 266 176 136
Low 86 72 149 97 125 369 245 189
Moderate 186 155 322 209 269 798 529 407
High 410 34 71 46 60 177 117 90
Very high 31 26 54 53 45 135 89 69

Adjusted residuals Very low �4.17 �0.05 �5.60 4.14 �0.79 �2.50 �0.86 10.07
Low 1.80 10.48 �3.51 7.39 2.73 L9.48 �1.78 3.12
Moderate �6.52 L7.08 5.80 L10.09 �2.35 12.51 6.27 L11.78
High L15.08 �2.90 3.28 �1.15 �1.25 �3.28 �4.12 3.35
Very high 7.34 3.29 �4.09 3.93 3.79 L7.38 �6.34 5.54
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Fig. 11 summarizes the results of a zonal histogram analysis that
calculated the number of pixels that occur within each of the five
natural agricultural suitability classes. Using the area values
(summed from numbers of pixels) for each suitability class within
each catchment, I ran a series of chi square analyses to examine this
spatial variability. When the six of the catchments that drain into
Chaco Wash are included in the contingency table analysis, there is
a significant difference in agricultural suitability score by catch-
ment (X2 ¼ 1480, df ¼ 28, p < 0.0001).

Given the large number of classes in this analysis, I present the
adjusted residuals in Table 6. There are no dramatic trends in these
data due to the large numbers of analytical classes and the wide
distribution of over- and under-represented categories.

By grouping these variables together in logical ways, somemore
obvious patterns become apparent. Grouping the catchments on
the north and south sides of Chaco Wash, and lumping the suit-
ability categories into two more generalized classes: low potential
(very low and low) and high potential (moderate, high, very high),
there are significant differences manifested in the resulting matrix
(X2 ¼ 48.81, df ¼ 1, p < 0.0001; Table 7). An examination of the
adjusted residuals shows there is significantly more high potential
and less low potential land in the northern catchments, relative to
the grouped southern catchments.

The next analysis compares the two generalized suitability
classes in terms of three classes of grouped catchments: north
Chaco, south Chaco and Escavada. Once again, differences among
these classes are statistically significant, with significantly more
suitable lands in the North Chaco and Escavada catchments, and
Fig. 11. Natural agricultural suitability by catchment.
significantly more unsuitable lands in the South Chaco catchment
grouping (X2 ¼ 49.64, df ¼ 2, p < 0.0001; Table 8).

When the Natural Agricultural Suitability classes are collapsed
into the low and high potential categories and compared across the
Great House presence/absence catchment classes, significant
differences are evident (X2 ¼ 766.9, df¼ 4, p< 0.0001). As shown in
Table 9, catchments containing Great Houses have significantly
more lands characterized as highly suitable and fewer areas clas-
sified as low suitability.

It is interesting that several Great Houses occur right on the
drainage divide between two catchments. These include Alto, New
Alto, Penasco Blanco and Tsin Kletsin. The other five Great Houses
in the Chaco Core all occur within 380 m of their respective
catchment boundaries, which are coincident with the Chaco Wash
thalweg.

Holding other factors constant, I suggest that natural agricul-
tural suitability should co-vary with the frequency of archaeologi-
cally documented Bonito Phase residential and/or agricultural sites.
To test this hypothesis, I extracted Natural Agricultural Suitability
scores for each Bonito Phase site meeting these criteria. As
summarized in Table 10, More than 60% of Bonito Phase Residential
and/or agricultural site components occur immediately within
zones classified as arable (moderate, high or very high). Interest-
ingly, even those sites that occur in lower scoring agricultural zones
tend to be very close to arable lands. Based on the calculation of
Euclidean Distance to cells classified as arable for each of these site
components, the mean is 9.1 m, the maximum is 180 m and the
standard deviation is 21 m.

3.2. Arable lands cultural enhancement feasibility analysis

The Arable Lands Cultural Enhancement Feasibility Analysis is
a suite of hierarchical geoprocessing models that explore the
implications of several cultural practices that likely enhanced the
feasibility of successful agricultural production on potentially arable
Table 7
Observed, expected, and adjusted residuals derived from chi square analysis of
natural agricultural suitability variation across Chaco wash catchment groups.

Natural agricultural suitability North catchments South catchments

Observed Very Low to low 907 1384
Moderate to very high 1950 2051

Expected Very low to low 1040 1251
Moderate to very high 1817 2184

Std. residuals Very Low to low �4.12 3.75
Moderate to very high 3.12 2.84



Table 8
Observed, expected, and adjusted residuals derived from chi square analysis of
natural agricultural suitability variation across north, south and Escavada catchment
groups.

Natural agricultural suitability North South Escavada

Observed Very low to low 907 1384 621
Moderate to very high 1950 2051 1122

Expected Very low to low 1035 1245 632
Moderate to very high 1822 2190 1111

Std. residuals VERY low to low �3.99 3.94 �0.43
Moderate to very high 3.01 �2.97 0.32

Table 9
Observed, expected, and adjusted residuals derived from chi square analysis of
natural agricultural suitability variation across great house presence/absence
catchment groups.

Natural agricultural suitability Great house
present

Great house
absent

Observed Very low to low 1400 891
Moderate to very high 3137 864

Expected Very low to low 1652 639
Moderate to very high 2885 1116

Std. residuals Very low to low �6.19 9.95
Moderate to very high 4.68 �7.53

Table 10
Bonito phase residential/agricultural site frequency variation across natural agri-
cultural suitability classes.

Natural agricultural
suitability class

Bonito phase residential and/or
agricultural site components

Count Percent of total

Very low 24 12.90%
Low 44 23.66%
Moderate 68 36.56%
High 33 17.74%
Very high 17 9.14%
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lands. Importantly, potentially arable lands are limited to those
portions of the study area that were classified as moderate, high or
very high in the Natural Agricultural Suitability composite geo-
processing model detailed in the previous section. Geospatial
proxies for Pot-watering Feasibility, Nutrient Addition Feasibility
and Labor Requirements Feasibility are combined in the Chaco
Agricultural Potential Cultural Factors Model. Table 11 lists the
cultural factors employed in this analysis.
Table 11
Cultural landscape agricultural suitability criteria matrix.

Model
weight

Geoprocessing model Name & type Data categories

33.3% Pot-watering feasibility component <300 m from Nearest Potent
300e1000 m from Nearest P
1e2 km from Nearest Potent
2e3 km from Nearest Potent
>3 km to Nearest Potential W

33.3% Nutrient addition feasibility component High density occupational zo
Major side-canyon floors
Middle zone
Sandy mesa top

33.3% Field management feasibility component

100% Arable lands cultural enhancement
feasibility composite

Very high feasibility

Very low feasibility
Watermanagement is conspicuously absent from this list for the
following reasons. Although many of the larger, more formal
features representative of these strategies are documented in the
archaeological record (e.g. Chetro Ketl fields), there is minimal
documentation of the many smaller features potentially distributed
throughout the Downtown Chaco area. LiDAR data analysis and
results of recent resurveys of areas on AltoMesa clearly indicates an
abundance of agricultural evidence e ranging from check dams to
small reservoir features. Given this differential visibility issue,
known formal fields, water diversion and storage features were not
included in this ancillary study of cultural feasibility.

3.2.1. Pot-watering feasibility component geoprocessing model
This variable is a proxy for the relative distance of field locations

from reliable water sources. In the absence of geospatial data on the
locations of known or likely spring areas, this analysis assumes that
any point along the thalweg of the current (or Bonito phase) Chaco
Wash, the adjacent Escavada wash and other areas with soils
subject to significant accumulation and potential flooding might
have served as a hand-dug well or natural water source. This geo-
processing model generates a Euclidean distance surface from
these generalized water sources and then reclassifies that surface
into a five class raster in which zones close to probable water
sources suitable for pot-watering have high feasibility scores and
areas farthest from defined water sources have low feasibility
scores. Fig. 12 shows the raster output from the Pot-Watering
Relative Feasibility analysis.

Given the relatively limited range of elevation changewithin the
study area, and the fact that any portion of the study area is less
than a day’s walk to any other location of the study area, I used
a straight “Euclidean” distance function rather than a slope-
distance function that considers elevation change in addition to
distance as costs. Subsequent refinement of this type of analysis
could benefit from a slope-distance approach, particularly in areas
with significant terrain variability.

3.2.2. Field management feasibility component geoprocessing
model

To provide a general proxy for the spatial distribution of avail-
able labor resources during the Bonito Phase, this analysis defines
a suitability raster comprised of five classes based on proximity to
known Bonito Phase sites with architectural and/or agricultural
features. I assume that although many of these sites were probably
not populated simultaneously, their relative distribution corre-
sponds to the suitable agricultural areas occurring nearby. A custom
Feasibility
score

Input dataset(s)

ial Water Source 5 UNMCSP and other field surveys;
synthetic hydrologic data, NHD Springs;otential Water Source 4

ial Water Source 3
ial Water Source 2
ater Source 1

nes 5 ARMS and UNMCSP Archaeological
Site data4

3
2
1
3
5
5
4
3
2
1



Fig. 12. Pot-watering feasibility agricultural suitability analysis results.
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query of the NM ARMS database yielded a site sample of potential
agricultural sites, which was further refined with data from recent
UNMCSP surveys (Wills, 2011). As mentioned previously, this is
another analysis that might be enhanced through the use of
Fig. 13. Cultural field management agri
a slope-distance function rather than straight Euclidean Distance.
Table 11 provides information on the distance thresholds associ-
ated with each suitability class, while Fig. 13 presents the results of
this analysis.
cultural suitability analysis results.
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3.2.3. Nutrient addition feasibility component geoprocessing model
This analysis provides a general geographic measure of the

relative difficulty in adding nutrients to field areas. Following
ethnographic and archaeological evidence of the importance of
adding nutrients ranging from natural humate-rich soils formed in
culturally-modified areas to the intentional practice of defecation
in field areas (Homburg et al., 2005, Sandor et al., 2007). The
proximity to people is a critical component in the potential for
adding nutrients to field areas. For the current study, I generated
a surface of continuous distance from centers of dense population
(Great Houses), and then parsed that raster into five distance-based
classes representing levels of effort to get to potential field areas.
Fig. 14 presents the results of this analysis. Again, despite the
relatively limited constraints imposed by slope within the confines
of the study area, a slope-distance function might be warranted to
refine this analysis.

3.2.4. Arable lands cultural enhancement feasibility composite
geoprocessing model

To evaluate the spatial and qualitative importance of all of the
cultural factors described in the preceding section, I performed
a weighted overlay operation that yielded a single composite raster
comprised of five classes of relative agricultural suitability (Fig. 15).
A high resolution graphic showing Figs. 12e15 at a larger map
scale, side-by-side, is available for download here: http://www.
earthanalytic.com/DorshowJAS414_Poster2.pdf.

In this case, because there are no obvious reasons to emphasize
one cultural factor over another, all factors received the same
weight (multiplier) in the map algebra weighted overlay operation.
Zones of higher raster values are more “suitable”, in this analysis,
than lower scoring areas. As such, we might expect a greater
density of field in areas than predicted solely by natural factors.

Table 12 summarizes the total area covered by each of the
relative feasibility zones or classes, all of which are still considered
Fig. 14. Cultural nutrient addition feasibility
viable for agricultural production during the Bonito Phase in the
Chaco Core.

3.3. Estimating maximum maize yields from potentially arable
lands

Potential maize yields for identified arable lands can be esti-
mated using the experimental agricultural research of Manolescu
(1995) and grain to plant material ratios developed by Ritchie
et al. (1992). The analysis sequence is described in the following
section.

First, I used Map Algebra functions to select and extract pixels
classified as potentially arable lands (i.e. belonging to theModerate,
High and Very High suitability classes) from the Natural Agricul-
tural Geoprocessing Model output suitability raster. Using this
extracted dataset as input, I employed the ArcGIS Region Group
function to aggregate and classify contiguous zones of arable lands.
Next, I applied an ArcGIS Majority Filter to the Region Group output
in order to remove noise: isolated patches of potentially arable land
measuring less than 100 m2. Following the methods of Manolescu
(1995, Table 7), I then calculated the number of clumps per hectare
to be approximately 686 (2.7 m spacing between alternating
planted and fallow patches) and corresponding yield to be about
0.2 kg per clump. Using these estimates, I then multiplied the total
area (in hectares) of each unique contiguous zone by the number of
kilograms per hectare of maximum yield. Finally, I classified the
output raster into zones of total maximum yield. Fig. 16 shows the
results of this analysis.

This analysis results in a maximum yield of about 123,520 kg of
maize. In other words, with sufficient water inputs to ensure 100
percent success of crops planted on no less than 50% of the roughly
900 ha of arable lands in the Chaco 3N and 4N catchments, as much
as 123,520 kg of maizemight have been produced in a given season.
If we assume that only 50% of the areas within the “arable lands”
agricultural suitability analysis results.

http://www.earthanalytic.com/DorshowJAS414_Poster2.pdf
http://www.earthanalytic.com/DorshowJAS414_Poster2.pdf


Fig. 15. Cultural factors composite agricultural suitability analysis results.
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zones were planted (using the spacing and alternation described
above) and only 50% of the planted plots yielded harvestable crops,
the total comes to 30,088 kg of maize. For comparison, 2000 Hopi
cultivated less than 1000 ha in the late 19th century or about 316 kg
of cornmeal per person annually (Bradfield, 1971).

3.4. Estimating water availability for potentially arable lands

Another way to geospatially model agricultural potential during
the Bonito Phase is to consider not only direct precipitation on
fields, but also water derived from sheetwash and channelized
surface flows. Estimated yields for maize that incorporate surface
runoff were generated by multiplying the total area upstream of
each drainage point by an estimate for average rainfall to generate
a total volume of water entering and running through the Chaco
core catchments. For this preliminary estimate of precipitation, I
did not consider specific precipitation estimates for the Bonito
phase but rather used an annual average of 22.19 cm (8.74 inches),
drawing on climate summary data for the period between 1912 and
2004 as reported by the Utah Climate Center website (http://
climate.usu.edu). This precipitation volume estimate is then
multiplied by a rainfall-runoff factor that varies for each of the two
scenarios listed in Table 13.
Table 12
Arable lands cultural enhancement feasibility analysis summary.

Feasibility class Hectares Percent of Chaco
core study area

Lower Feasibility (1) 130.57 2.55%
2 905.7 17.69%
Moderate Feasibility (3) 2205.47 43.08%
4 1364.41 26.65%
Higher Feasibility (5) 513.23 10.3%
This analysis generates two scenarios of “sufficient water”, eval-
uating geospatial proxies for predicted water availability during the
Bonito Phase. These are described in the following sections.

3.4.1. Sufficient water scenario 1
Sufficient Water Scenario 1 uses a rainfall-runoff ratio value of

0.03 suggested for the Chetro Ketl field complex by Benson et al.
(2006:300). Using this factor, which assumes a 97% loss of all
water hitting the surface, the reduced raw precipitation volumes
are then multiplied by a value of 0.87 m, which is an estimate for
the minimumwater requirements for a yield of 1 kg of maize using
traditional Hopi farming methods as presented by Dominguez and
Kolm (2005). Finally, this estimate of maximum yield is further
reduced by an additional multiplier of 0.05 to cover other less
tractable factors related to agricultural productive potential such as
failure due to pests, catastrophic flooding, disease, insufficient field
area availability, poor field location selection, inadequate planting
coverage, and others. In other words, all of these generalized risks
are arbitrarily combined in weighting factors that reduce the
maximum potential yield by an additional 95%.

3.4.2. Sufficient water scenario 2
Sufficient Water Scenario 2 is based on the same series of calcu-

lationsusingall of thesamevalueswith theexceptionof the rainfall to
runoff ratio. Thework ofManolescu (1995) andDominguez andKolm
(2005) suggests only 80% loss ofwater to bare soil evaporation under
ideal soil texture conditions in level field areas. While bare soil
evaporation is only a componentof the rainfall-runoff ratio presented
by Benson et al. (2006:300), it is not unreasonable to assume that,
under the best conditions in areas receiving sufficient direct precip-
itation and at least some run-on, nearly 20% of the water hitting the
surface is available to planted maize crops. As such, the weighted
yield estimates listed for Scenario 2 use a water-loss factor of 0.2
rather than the 0.03 used in Scenario 1.

http://climate.usu.edu
http://climate.usu.edu


Table 13
Sufficient water scenario analysis.

Max yields based solely on water
requirements and water availability
at specific pour points

Scenario1 (Conservative) Scenario 2 (Moderate)

Point ID Upstream drainage
area (hectares)

Max maize
yield (kg)

Weighted potential
Max maize yield (kg)

Weighted potential
maize yield (kg)

Weighted potential
maize yield (kg)

CWN3.10 10 777.6 38.9 5183.7 259.2
CWN3.13 13 1010.8 50.5 6738.8 336.9
CWN3.16 16 1244.1 62.2 8294.0 414.7
CWN3.17 17 1321.8 66.1 8812.3 440.6
CWN3.32 32 2488.2 124.4 16,587.9 829.4
CWN3.100 100 7775.6 388.8 51,837.2 2591.9
CWN3.200 200 15,551.2 777.6 103,674.5 5183.7
CWN3.300 300 23,326.8 1166.3 155,511.7 7775.6
CWN3.400 400 31,102.3 1555.1 207,349.0 10,367.4
CWN3.500 500 38,877.9 1943.9 259,186.2 12,959.3
CWN3.600 600 46,653.5 2332.7 311,023.4 15,551.2
CWN3.652 652 50,696.8 2534.8 337,978.8 16,898.9
CWN4.5 5 388.8 19.4 2591.9 129.6
CWN4.6 6 466.5 23.3 3110.2 155.5
CWN4.7 7 544.3 27.2 3628.6 181.4
CWN4.15 15 1166.3 58.3 7775.6 388.8
CWN4.18 18 1399.6 70.0 9330.7 466.5
CWN4.21 21 1632.9 81.6 10,885.8 544.3
CWN4.24 24 1866.1 93.3 12,440.9 622.0
CWN4.34 34 2643.7 132.2 17,624.7 881.2
CWN4.36 36 2799.2 140.0 18,661.4 933.1
CWN4.100 100 7775.6 388.8 51,837.2 2591.9
CWN4.104 104 8086.6 404.3 53,910.7 2695.5
CWN4.110 110 8553.1 427.7 57,021.0 2851.0
CWN4.184 184 14,307.1 715.4 95,380.5 4769.0
CWN5.10 10 777.6 38.9 5183.7 259.2
CWN5.46 46 3576.8 178.8 23,845.1 1192.3
CWN5.51 51 3965.5 198.3 26,437.0 1321.8
CWN5.56 56 4354.3 217.7 29,028.9 1451.4
CWN5.100 100 7775.6 388.8 51,837.2 2591.9
CWN5.162 162 12,596.4 629.8 83,976.3 4198.8
CWN5.171 171 13,296.3 664.8 88,641.7 4432.1

Fig. 16. Estimated maximum maize yield variability across contiguous zones of potentially arable Land. Callout label values, which correspond with the pour points listed in
Table 13, are estimated upstream drainage area in hectares.
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The two water availability scenarios can be thought of as very
preliminary proxies for comparing widely variable runoff condi-
tions and other factors controlling agricultural productivity. They
do not take into account the spatial distribution of potentially
arable lands, plant-spacing, pot-watering, and many other factors
explored in this paper.
4. Conclusions

The results of this analysis strongly suggest that a significant
amount of potentially arable land occurs within the Chaco Core
during the Bonito Phase. The results presented here are relevant to
ongoing debates about the nature of society and nature in Chaco,
particularly arguments that the canyon could not have produced
enough agricultural yield to sustain estimated residential pop-
ulations (Benson et al., 2006; Benson, 2011a,b). However, the
purpose of this study is not to evaluate these competing claims
about socioeconomic relationships but rather to develop and apply
an independent, replicable, and quantitative geospatial framework
for estimating agricultural potential using geospatially-enabled
environmental data based on well-known, ethnographic observa-
tions about the environmental constraints of subsistence agricul-
ture in the American Southwest (see Hack, 1942; Bradfield, 1971;
Sandor et al., 2007) and archaeologically documented prehistoric
field systems (Vivian, 1974; Maxwell and Anschuetz, 1992; Damp
et al., 2002).

Nonetheless, it is worth pointing out that this effort has
generated potential yield values for Chaco Canyon that exceed
previous estimates based on acreage derived wholly from known
or hypothesized field locations along the floor of the canyon (see
Vivian, 1972, 1974; Benson et al., 2006; Benson, 2011a,b). There are
two reasons for this. First, my analysis is based on a much larger
amount of arable land, derived from ethnographic guides to
cultivation potential rather than exclusively from the size of
inferred archaeological field systems. Second, my study empha-
sizes water and soil texture, rather than the soil chemistry of
putative field locations. I am not suggesting that previous esti-
mates are incorrect, but my model assumes that Chaco farmers
employed a variety of farming techniques and risk reduction
strategies (such as field dispersal) beyond formal gridded and
irrigated field systems. Obviously because my approach concludes
that the canyon was potentially more productive than previous
studies, it implies that those studies underestimate the
complexity of Chacoan food production, but the different
approaches cannot be directly compared because the underlying
initial assumptions are not the same. Hopefully the study pre-
sented here will allow for such direct comparison. For example,
my ongoing research integrates paleoclimate data to create a more
refined water-loss raster analysis based on evapotranspiration,
runoff, vegetation and other factors (which might eventually
include published soil chemistry data) to further refine yield
estimates during the Bonito Phase.
Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data related to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.jas.2012.02.004.
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